
KINObrunch 2019: call for entries 

To all movie-makers out there!  The International Theater and Music Festival 

JULA welcomes young and talented film directors between the ages of 18 and 35 

to participate in this year’s KINObrunch. The 2019 JULA festival will take place 

from 13-17 November 2019.  

 

About KINObrunch: 

JULA has been taking place in Munich annually since 2004. The festival is a 

five-day program consisting of theater, music, photography, and film. 

KINObrunch represents the cinematic part of the festival, providing a platform 

for a wide range of cinematography genres, namely fiction, documentary, 

experimental and animated short films. 

Films selected by jury will be presented to an audience of film directors and 

critics. Following the performance, the audience has an opportunity to discuss 

artistic content as well as the subject of the shown works in the circle of experts 

and filmmakers. Best Director, Best Camera,  Best Script, Best Soundtrack and 

an Audience Award will be granted to the winner as part of KINObrunch. 

KINObrunch is open not only in terms of genres but also in chosen subject. 

Interested?  

Application requirements: 

 

- age of directors between 18 and 35 

- English subtitles 

- duration max. 30 minutes 

- upload the film to a filehoster (eg. Dropbox, Google Drive etc.) or video 

platform (Vimeo, Youtube etc.) and send us the link with a password 

- fill in the application form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15iTroMy-uiyliQbcAaU9jQO_N_QB3Wug

ZyhoZskdf8k 

 

 

(do not forget to add the link into the application form!) 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15iTroMy-uiyliQbcAaU9jQO_N_QB3WugZyhoZskdf8k
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15iTroMy-uiyliQbcAaU9jQO_N_QB3WugZyhoZskdf8k


ATTENTION: in case your film is chosen to be shown in the programme 

of KINObrunch, please send us the file in DCP Flat (Digital Cinema 

Package). 

 

Submission Deadline: 15.06.2019 

We will invite the finalists of KINObrunch to Munich as a JULA festival 

participants from 12th to 19th of November. The accommodation expenses 

(youth hostess for 2-4 people in one room) as well as breakfast and dinner  will 

be fully covered. The travel expenses for trip to Munich and return will be 

reimbursed based on JULA Festival  rates per kilometer. Information regarding 

the exact reimbursement amount will be provided individually. 

 

If you have any questions you may contact us at:  

kinobrunch2019@gmail.com 

 

 


